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What about?What about?

�� Global burden of cancerGlobal burden of cancer

�� Breast cancer: causes and preventionBreast cancer: causes and prevention

Getting CancerGetting Cancer

�� Most common cancers involve epithelial Most common cancers involve epithelial 
tissuetissue

�� Rapid increase with ageRapid increase with age

�� Most types occur more often in men than Most types occur more often in men than 
in womenin women

�� Developing countries: younger population, Developing countries: younger population, 
with less frequent cancer and earlier age with less frequent cancer and earlier age 
at diagnosisat diagnosis

Getting CancerGetting Cancer

�� Risk of developing cancer:Risk of developing cancer:

�� USA: 17% before age 65; 27% before age 75USA: 17% before age 65; 27% before age 75

�� Oman: 6% before age 65; 10% before age Oman: 6% before age 65; 10% before age 

7575

Cancer risk: The probability of developing cancer before age 65 (2002)

Major Cancer Types in malesMajor Cancer Types in males

�� Developed CountriesDeveloped Countries �� Developing CountriesDeveloping Countries
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Major Cancer Types in femalesMajor Cancer Types in females

�� Developed CountriesDeveloped Countries �� Developing CountriesDeveloping Countries

Worldwide estimated number of new Worldwide estimated number of new 

cases and deaths, in men (2002)cases and deaths, in men (2002)

Worldwide estimated number of new Worldwide estimated number of new 

cases and deaths, in women (2002)cases and deaths, in women (2002)

Five leading cancer types for incident Five leading cancer types for incident 

cases (in thousands), Worldwide (2002) cases (in thousands), Worldwide (2002) 

and UK (2005)and UK (2005)

Worldwide UK

Worldwide UKMales

Females

Five leading cancer types for deceased Five leading cancer types for deceased 

cases (in thousands), Worldwide (2002) cases (in thousands), Worldwide (2002) 

and UK (2006)and UK (2006)

Worldwide UK
Breast (410) Lung (15)
Lung (330) Breast (12)
Cervix uteri (273) Colorectal (7)
Stomach (254) Ovary (4)
Colorectal (250) Pancreas (4)

Worldwide UK
Lung (848) Lung (20)
Stomach (446) Prostate (10)
Liver (417) Colorectal (8)
Colorectal (278) Oesphageal (5)
Oesophageal (261) Pancreas (4)

Males

Females

http://www3.cancer.gov/atlasplus/
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http://www3.cancer.gov/atlasplus/

Mortality from cancer of Mortality from cancer of nasopharynxnasopharynx

(males) in China, 1973(males) in China, 1973--19751975

Migrant studiesMigrant studies

�� Extent and rate of change that are Extent and rate of change that are 

informativeinformative

�� A rapid change in risk following migrationA rapid change in risk following migration

�� A slow changeA slow change

�� Persistence of rates between generationsPersistence of rates between generations

Melanoma in male migrants to Melanoma in male migrants to 

AustraliaAustralia

Risk of death for six migrant populations compared to Australia-born

Stomach cancer incidence in Hawaii Stomach cancer incidence in Hawaii 

Japanese and Caucasians by place of birth, Japanese and Caucasians by place of birth, 

19731973--7777
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Common reasons for secular trends Common reasons for secular trends 

in cancer ratesin cancer rates
Cancer death rates for selected cancer Cancer death rates for selected cancer 

types among males, US, 1930types among males, US, 1930--20012001

Geographical diversityGeographical diversity

�� Cancer is universal, but types of cancer Cancer is universal, but types of cancer 

show a very different pattern according to show a very different pattern according to 

where you livewhere you live

�� Migrant studies: differences are largely Migrant studies: differences are largely 

based on environmentbased on environment--lifestyle habits, not lifestyle habits, not 

due to ethnic or genetic differencesdue to ethnic or genetic differences

�� Global burden of cancerGlobal burden of cancer

�� 12 million new cases a year, 1 million breast12 million new cases a year, 1 million breast

�� Large geographically differencesLarge geographically differences

�� Cancer patterns are strongly related to Cancer patterns are strongly related to 

lifestylelifestyle

�� Breast cancer: causes and preventionBreast cancer: causes and prevention
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Risk factors for breast cancerRisk factors for breast cancer

(1)(1)
Trends Trends TowardsTowards GreaterGreater AdultAdult Body Body 

HeightHeight

Risk factors for breast cancerRisk factors for breast cancer

(1)(1)
BMI and breast cancer in EPIC

Source: Lahmann, IJC,2004;111:762-771
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Premenopausal

Postmenopausal: non-HRT users

Postmenopausal: HRT users

P = 0.1

P = 0.002

P = 0.07

Based on 1,879 cases
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        E2        T       IGF-I      C-peptide                        E2     T      IGF-I      C-peptide

Premenopausal                                       Postmenopausal
   (n=370 cases)                                                                                (n=677 cases)

Source: Kaaks et al,JNCI;97:755-65; Kaaks et al,ERC,2005;12:1071-82; 
Verheus et al, IJC,2006;119:659-667.

Hormones, C-peptide and breast cancer 
in EPIC: 

High vs. Low serum levels

Obesity Trends* Among U.S. AdultsObesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults

BRFSS, 1985BRFSS, 1985
(*BMI ≥30, or ~ 30 lbs. overweight for 5’ 4” person)

No Data           <10%          10%–14%
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Obesity Trends* Among U.S. AdultsObesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults

BRFSS, 2007BRFSS, 2007
(*BMI ≥30, or ~ 30 lbs. overweight for 5’ 4” person)

No Data          <10%           10%–14% 15%–19%           20%–24%          25%–29%           ≥30%

Risk factors for breast cancerRisk factors for breast cancer

(2)(2)

MacMahonMacMahon and Cole: Oestrogensand Cole: Oestrogens

From: J.M. Tanner  Nature 243: 95-96 (1973)

Trends Trends TowardsTowards EarlierEarlier MenarcheMenarche

Risk factors for breast cancerRisk factors for breast cancer

(2)(2)
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Mean number of children for Mean number of children for 

women of specific birth cohortswomen of specific birth cohorts

Risk factors for breast cancerRisk factors for breast cancer

(2)(2)

Risk factors for breast cancerRisk factors for breast cancer

(3)(3)

Diet and breast cancer in EPIC: Diet and breast cancer in EPIC: 
High vs. Low intakeHigh vs. Low intake

Source: van Gils et al, JAMA,2005;293:183-93; Engeset et al,IJC,2006;119:175-82; 
Pala et al, AJCN,2009;90:609-12; Sieri et al, AJCN,2008:88:1304-12; Tjonneland et al,CCC,2007;18:361-73; 
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Based on 4,000 to 7,000 cases

�� Figures and Facts of Breast CancerFigures and Facts of Breast Cancer

�� Most prevalent cancer in women worldwideMost prevalent cancer in women worldwide

�� Genes do not explain the observed variationGenes do not explain the observed variation

�� A symphony of causes, characterised by A symphony of causes, characterised by 

westernised lifestyle and urbanisationwesternised lifestyle and urbanisation
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SummarySummary

�� Global burden of cancerGlobal burden of cancer

�� 12 million new cases a year12 million new cases a year

�� Large geographically differencesLarge geographically differences

�� Cancer patterns are strongly related to lifestyleCancer patterns are strongly related to lifestyle

�� Breast cancer: causes and EPICBreast cancer: causes and EPIC

�� Hormone dependant type of cancerHormone dependant type of cancer

�� Related to reproductive factors and hormone useRelated to reproductive factors and hormone use

�� Nutrition: no clear relationsNutrition: no clear relations

�� Postmenopausal obesity related to breast cancerPostmenopausal obesity related to breast cancer


